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September   3
rd

  OVERTON 5 MILES (HRRL Club Champs) 

4
th

  QE Country Park XC series race 1 

10
th

  TEST WAY RELAY                  Alice Holt 10k 

11
th

  Littlehampton 10k 

17
th

  Stockbridge 10k 

18
th

  VICTORY 5 MILE  (Consistency League, HRRL Club Champs)  

24
th

  Ladies Southern Counties 4 stage Road Relays: Aldershot 

25
th

  Men’s Southern Counties 6 stage Road Relays: Aldershot 

New Forest Marathon   Hursley 10k 

 

Also remember the Park Run 5k’s at the War Memorial Park, Basingstoke on Saturday mornings. 

 

FRANNY’S BITS 

Congratulations to those athletes who competed in the combined Andover / Overton track & field team 

during the summer. Their victory in the final match of the season confirmed the well deserved promotion 

that had look on the cards throughout the season. Next year will surely bring new challenges & stronger 

competition; hopefully a few more members will take part in what is always an enjoyable event. 

 

The summer reps at Bridge Street will soon be coming to an end and all of you will be looking forward to 

the dark, cold & wet nights of the oncoming winter. I have started working on the new session plan which 

will be available soon. With the onset of the dark evenings can I please remind runners to wear light 

coloured clothing & whenever possible reflective strips, lights etc. Taking the line from Hill Street Blues 

“Let’s be careful out there”. 

 

The first of the Winter handicaps is being run on October 20
th

; the starting list will be on the board in 

good time so that the usual runners can have their annual whinge. 

 

Finally: Entry lists are on the notice board for forthcoming races; these are the ones that make up the 

Hampshire Road Race League. Please try and compete in these events if you can as we could challenge 

for year end honours if we can turn out teams in every one. 

 



PORTSMOUTH PROM 5k – Race 4                  3
rd

 August   
 

From Robin Oakley 
 

The 4
th

  race in the Portsmouth Promenade 5k series saw part 1 of the club 5k Championships, although a 

clash with the last race of the Yateley 10k series meant only 8 Harriers were running. 

 

It was a flat course and apart from a strong coastal wind, conditions were good so there were always 

going to be fast times, and so it proved with 5 personal and 1 season's best between the 8 Harriers 

running. 

 

In the men's race Lee soon disappeared into the distance finishing in a cracking time of 17:07. There was 

a real battle for 2nd place between the two Neil's (which I had a good view of while I was trying to fend 

off several Pompey Joggers). Neil G had foolishly (or so I thought) told me that he had never run a 5k 

before so when he started like someone had inserted a red hot poker up his arse I had a little smile to 

myself and thought he would pay for it later. It soon became apparent that the joke was on me and he had 

no intention of slowing down, finishing 3rd Harrier in an impressive 18:07 with Neil M just grabbing 2nd 

place by a couple of seconds. I trailed in 4th in 18:20 pleased with a PB but disappointed I hadn't been a 

bit more competitive. Piers was 5th Harrier in 20:27 and was also a bit disappointed, later admitting he 

had been badly affected by wind in the last 2k (which left me a little worried as I was car sharing with 

him). 

 

The women's race was also hotly contested with less than a minute between them. Kate came out on top, 

finishing in 23:49, closely followed by Lucy in (another) personal best time of 24:05, and Sarah in 24:32. 

 

Part 2 of the club 5k Championships takes place in race 5 on 31 August. 
 

From Neil Martin 
 

The Promenade 5k series is 5 races over the summer months run over part of the Victory 5 course, which 

is flat and fast if the weather behaves.  Back at the first race in May I paid to enter all 5 races – whether 

this was because I thought that £20 for 5 races in which to improve my pb was good value or just because 

I am tight, I don’t know.  However, it pretty much committed me to doing all 5 and throwing in the odd 

park run and track race I set about a summer of improving my speed. 

 

So with a pb from 2010 of 18:21 (which some members of the club tell me was far too slow) I began the 

May race trying to keep up with a number of female athletes, the theory being that male pride would drive 

me on. Unfortunately after about half a mile that pride was well and truly put in its place and I 

magnanimously allowed not only one, but three women to beat me.  Actually, one woman was around 90 

seconds ahead by the end, which does highlight that these races are of high quality so if you can get in 

amongst a good group then a fast time is definitely possible at all levels.   Still I did get a pb by 1 second! 

Race 2 in June had a slight headwind in the last mile – being exposed to the onshore evening winds – but 

I got in a group of around 3 and used the shelter to further improve my pb to 18:14.  July’s race was 

definitely influenced by the wind and I knew from my warm up that it was going to be a slow time.  True 

enough the last mile saw me being blown sideways by the gusts and crosswinds and only finishing in 

18:42.  The consolation was that my normal mid-twenties finishing position was maintained. 

 

So, following a further improvement in my pb to 18:12 at the Basingstoke Park Run, the first August club 

consistency race arrived and a number of Harriers were there to give me some in-club competition. I think 

many were also impressed that I had come along with Marie on her due date!  



My plan had been that with it being the same evening as the last Yateley Series race a number of people 

would be delaying their 5k to the end of August.  This would allow me the chance to get a good finishing 

time and rely on their being a hurricane for the final race and I could take the glory (possibly slightly 

tainted, but I would have got over it!).   

 

Unfortunately, Lee had the same idea!  Shortly after the start there is a very sharp 90 degree turn onto the 

promenade and coming out of the turn I found that Robin and Neil Glendon were both ahead of me 

(needless to say Lee was already well ahead trying for the British Standard).  I quickly got back to Robin 

but Neil stayed about 5m ahead as we went through the first mile in just over 5 minute 30.  

 

At the end of the promenade the route turns right around a lake, where Keith Vallis and family cheered us 

on.  Apparently, Keith had walked there from Overton, only to arrive too late for the race!  Back on the 

promenade at just under 2 miles I caught Neal, only to hear his occasional manic cries.  What is more 

disturbing is that post race analysis showed that he didn’t realise he had been making these noises.  I 

moved to go past Neal but didn’t quite have the energy at that stage, so dropped back in his slipstream for 

a bit until we came off the prom and I pulled out a few metres.  Again he came back before I got a gap in 

the last 200m. With us pushing each other I brought my pb down to 18:05, with Neil a couple of seconds 

behind.   

 

Lee was disappointed to have missed his target after being on course at the half way point.  Next in was 

Robin with another big improvement to his pb, before Piers whose ‘wheels had fallen off.’  Kate, Lucy 

and Sarah all came in within a minute of each other suggesting a good battle. 

 

The final race in the series and second chance for the consistency league/club champs was on 31
st
 August. 

 

 

PORTSMOUTH PROM 5k – Race 5                  31
st
 August 

 

The late August – Race 5 of the Portsmouth Prom gave Harriers the second chance to compete in the 5k 

championship. 

 

There were fewer Harriers at Race 5 with Neil Martin taking a second attempt at the title. Prior to the start 

Kerri mentioned to her fellow Harriers that she had seen Jo Pavey; which did seem a bit unlikely and 

despite looking around no sight of her was to be seen. However just before the off Jo Pavey duly jogged 

up to the front of the start where she was to remain for most of the race only just beaten by  Ross Jones of 

Tipton Harriers. 

 

Sean was unsurprisingly a little behind Jo; but his time of 16:52 was just enough to sneak ahead of Lee’s 

time from the first race and thus take the tile, which means that Neil Glendon takes the Vet’s title from the 

first race.  

 

Neil improved in his second outing, probably showing how much better the conditions were at the second 

outing ;-) 

 

Kerri had to beat Kate’s time to take the ladies title and convincingly took the crown by 2 minutes. 

Impressively Sarah in one of her first runs as a Harrier has walked off with the ladies vets’ title. Hopefully 

she will continue to improve. 

 

 

 

 



Harrier Gun Time 

 Race 1 Race 2 
Race Position 

Overton Champs 

Position 

Sean Holmes  16:52 16
th

  1
st
 SM 

Lee Tolhurst 17:07  15
th

 2
nd

 SM 

Neil Martin 18:05 17:40 27
th

 / 29
th

  3
rd

 SM 

Neil Glendon 18:07  28
th

 1
st
 Vet 

Robin Oakley 18:20  31
st
 5

th
 SM 

Piers Puntan 20:27  71
st
 2

nd
 Vet 

Kerri Barton  21:22 17
th

 Lady 1
st
 SW 

Kate Groundsell 23:49  119
th

 2
nd

 SW 

Lucy Griffiths 24:05  124
th

 3
rd

 SW 

Sarah McCann 24:32  130
th

 1
st
 Vet 

 

173 / 182 finished 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 



Two Olympic Distance Triathlons in a week, how hard can it be..........harder than I thought 

 

from Martin Groundsell 

 

So after starting my training plan in November with the aim of having a few practice 

events that never happened I lined up for the start of the London triathlon on the 31
st
 

July for my first triathlon of the year in a wave of around 150 blokes all treading 

water / pushing each other out of the way in the Docklands.  The start was the usual 

washing machine of white water with arms and legs flying everywhere.  After about 

ten strokes I managed to swim through the madness to clear water and set off 

alongside the lead pack.  All was going well until the second half of the swim when 

all of a sudden I found myself in the middle of the lead pack of swimmers with no 

way out of the group, a school boy error but it did mean I had to sit tight and save my 

energy. 

 

I exited the swim 10
th

 of my wave and started the long run into the transition area, luckily I had managed 

to jam my bike into a small gap at the end of a rack which meant it was easy to find within the 1000+ 

bikes that were waiting.  The bike section was straight, fast and flat which lead to lots of overtaking and 

an average speed of 24mph for the 38.7Km.  The run section was tough, not only because it was 23 

degrees in temperature but it was also a narrow course where some people were suffering from the heat 

and being treated by the first aid teams while on the course.  Thanks to the run through shower I managed 

to keep cool enough but I must have looked bad at the end as the first aid team came running over to me 

at the finish to put ice on my neck.   

 

My overall time of 2hr 14Min (1.5K swim 25min, 38.7K bike 60min, 9.8K run 43min) was a PB and put 

me 93
rd

 man out of 3,947 blokes and put me 15
th

 in the 30-35yr age group. 

 

So a week later and I am lining up in the Serpentine lake for the Hyde Park Tri, the lure of competing on 

the Olympic course had meant that the people in my wave looked a lot more serious.  However soon after 

the start I found myself in clear water again and charging towards the first turning point.  As we turned we 

started to swim into the early morning sun. This meant we could not see the marker buoys and had to use 

the tower blocks at the end of the park as markers until I was further down the course.  I lost a fair bit of 

time navigating that part of the swim and left the water 3
rd

 but close behind the front two.   

 

It was on the bike where the legs let me know that two in a week was a stupid idea, coupled with a head 

wind, a twisty course around Hyde Park and Buckingham Palace I was only able to average 21mph on the 

bike.  I did speed up a bit after an eegit tried to over take me using the shoulder barge technique, it’s 

amazing how much faster you can go when the red mist appears but it soon turned to fear when I entered 

a corner to quickly and both wheels slid sideways, I have no idea how I stayed upright. 

 

As I started the run my legs felt like lead, however somehow I managed the first mile in 6min 40sec so I 

then tried to ensure I held that pace, as each mile passed my bloody mindedness grew and as I started the 

last lap Kate shouted “Don’t let Piers be right” (in reference to his jokes about a 43 min run at London Tri 

being a bit slow).   

 

Even though the swim and run were faster than London the bike lost me too much time and so over all I 

clocked in at 2hr 20min (1.5K swim 23min, 40K bike 70min, 10K run 41min) which put me 92
nd

 out of 

nearly 900 blokes.   

 

Overall not a bad couple of weekends 

 



OVERTON 5 

 

Thank you to all Officials, Helpers and Marshalls the event seems to have been a success. A full report of 

the event including pictures and exclusive interviews will be available in September’s edition of the 

newsletter. 

 

 

SUMMER HANDICAP    (Race 4)                          19
th 

August 
 

It was fairly obvious that after the torrential rain that had fallen during the day that there would be a low 

turn out for this run. However 14 hardy souls set off round the Harrow Way in very overcast conditions to 

splash their way through the mud & a large smelly patch before the second railway bridge that was 

definitely not mud. 

 

Of those who started, Lucy was leading the league table with the handicapper 2 places back with Neil 

leading the chasers. The lead two failed to finish after stopping to help Monique who had taken a crashing 

fall on the downhill stage before the farm. It was decided to award them a time based on the average of 

their previous runs this year. 

 

It would appear that I had failed to amend Robin’s handicap (as he gleefully told me as he went past) and 

so he ran out a comfortable victor ahead of Lee whose time was most impressive in the slippery 

conditions. Neil was also close to his best time of the year to take third ahead of Keith Clark who is 

showing clear signs of improved form. Richard skimmed round just outside his best time while Martin 

took 33 seconds off his PB, he will certainly be re-writing a few more PB’s this coming autumn. Stuart 

was the final runner to break his PB as he sliced 39 seconds from his best. 

 

With her amended time Lucy took the handicap league but in all honesty, she was so far in front of me 

when she stopped that she was unlikely to have been caught. Neil’s fine run was good enough to overhaul 

me and I managed to cling onto third.  

 

The time league was won by Sean with Lee second despite beating Sean in the last two races. Neil made a 

last gasp attack for the bronze medal but would have taken it if he had held off Lee on the night, instead 

the bronze went to Richard Clifford by virtue of having a better position in the fourth race. 

 

 

Pos. Runner Fin. Time H’Cap Act. Time Time Pos. 

1 R.OAKLEY 33.05 11.32 21.33 6 

2 L.TOLHURST 34.29 15.03 19.26 1 

3 N.MARTIN 34.30 13.19 21.11 3 

4 K.CLARK 34.35 11.07 23.28 8 

5 R.CLIFFORD 34.37 13.12 21.25 4 

6 L.GRIFFITHS 34.40 7.10 27.30 12 

7 S.HOLMES 34.46 14.53 19.53 2 

8 R.FRANCIS 34.50 9.01 25.41 10 

9 M.GROUNDSELL 34.57 11.49 23.08 7 

10 S.SEARLE 35.03 13.34 21.29 5 

11 J.CASTELLI 35.13 10.36 24.37 9 

12 K.BARTON 35.15 9.14 26.01 11 

13 E.TILBURY 35.43 7.31 28.12 13 

 



Handicap League 

 

Runner MAY JUNE JULY AUGUST TOTAL 

L.GRIFFITHS 4 7 21 6 17 

N.MARTIN  5 10 3 18 

R.FRANCIS 7 6 21 8 21 

S.SEARLE 10 17 4 10 24 

S.HOLMES 5 15 19 7 27 

R.OAKLEY  23 3 1 27 

L.TOLHURST 13  13 2 28 

R.CLIFFORD 12 20 15 5 32 

K.CLARK  11 17 4 32 

K.VALLIS 1 12 20  33 

K.BARTON 14 8 17 12 34 

M.GROUNDSELL  9 16 9 34 

J.CASTELLI 9 18 23 11 37 

E.TILBURY 11 16 27 13 40 

M.BLISS 22 21 1  44 

 

 

Time League 

 

Runner MAY JUNE JULY AUGUST TOTAL 

S.HOLMES 1 1 3 2 4 

L.TOLHURST 2  2 1 5 

R.CLIFFORD 4 3 7 4 11 

N.MARTIN  2 6 3 11 

S.SEARLE 6 5 4 5 14 

R.OAKLEY  8 8 6 22 

K.VALLIS 7 4 11  22 

M.GROUNDSELL  7 12 7 26 

J.CASTELLI 10 11 15 9 30 

K.CLARK  9 13 8 30 

K.BARTON 13 12 18 11 36 

R.FRANCIS 14 13 19 10 37 

M.BLISS 18 18 5  41 

E.TILBURY 14 19 21 13 46 

L.GRIFFITHS 16 20 22 12 48 

 

 

 

SOUTHERN ATHLETICS LEAGUE – SUTCLIFFE PARK – 20.08.2011 

 

What a cracking season. Another win (4 out of 5 matches), second overall in the table and promotion to 

Div 1. Well done to everyone involved, the athletes, the officials and the supporters. This match proved a 

comfortable win with Sean and Lee coming away with yet more PB’s and some impressive performances.  

 

Lee was a clear winner in the Steeplechase and this after he made his debut at the 400m Hurdles. Not a 

bad performance here, but stick to the Steeplechase Lee!!! Sean had a magnificent run in the 5000k, 

running down teammate Chris Neil and going away to score an emphatic win. Not content with this Sean 



had another crack at a non-scoring 1500m but with slightly less success. Good to see the Overton vest in 

the non-scoring 5000m where Neil made his debut and, like Sean, doubled up in the 1500m. 

 

Well done to our two Ladies. Kerri, who like Lee and Sean hadn’t missed a match, put 

in a sterling 3000m run to take 2
nd

 place in a new PB. Audra made, in what I think is her 

first track appearance in an Overton vest, a superb debut by scoring a ‘B’ string win in 

the 1500m. 

 

Unfortunately there were several errors made in the scoring, one or two still under 

review. I believe that the times printed below are accurate but if there are any changes I 

sure they will be brought to the attention of our statistician. 

 

RESULTS 

 

3000m         W    ‘A’     2
nd

 Kerri Barton          12:21.0s 

1500m         W   ‘B’      1
st
 Audra Dennison    5:46.8 

5000m         M    ‘A’     1
st
 Sean Holmes          16:56.9 

        N/S           2
nd

   Neil Martin     18:06.7 

2000m S/C M   ‘A’      1
st
 Lee Tolhurst  6:50.5 (TBC) 

400m Hurdles    ‘B’      2
nd

 Lee Tolhurst   1:12.5 (TBC) 

1500m N/S          2
nd

   Sean Holmes      4:51.6     

5th   Neil Martin      5:08.0 

 

     

MATCH RESULT 

 

 1. Andover & Overton   221.5 

 2. Cambridge Harriers   181 

 3. Swindon       129.5 

 4. Orion Harriers       63 

 

 

SOUTHERN ATHLETIC LEAGUE DIVISION 2 FINAL TABLE 

 

  
 1. Peterborough  1127  20 

 2. Andover & Overton  1126  19 

 3. Havering Mayesbrook 1020  18 

 4. Vale of Aylesbury  1006  16 

 5. Hillingdon     932.5  14.5 

 6. Eastbourne     949.5  14 

 7. Swindon     852.5  14 

 8. Cambridge Harriers     795  13 

 9. Winchester & District   903  12.5 

 10. Serpentine     792   11 

 11. Croydon Harriers    776  11 

 12. London Heathside    721.5             10 

 13. City of Salisbury    698   9 

 14. Orion Harriers    520   6 

 15. Chichester     438   6 

 16. Biggleswade    392   6 



CLUB TRIP TO BELGIUM  from Richard Francis 

 

Eight Harriers made this years’ trip to stay with our friends in Belgium. With Helen & Liz boarding the 

train at Andover and being joined at Whitchurch by Moira it was of no great surprise to anyone that a 

bottle of Champagne had been consumed by the time they reached Waterloo. In the meantime they had 

joined up with John & Monique, Ron, JT & myself. The Eurostar trip to Brussels saw another 4 bottles 

bite the dust but at least the behaviour of our rowdier travellers not bad enough to annoy others 

passengers as it had the previous year.  

 

There was time for me to organise a quick game of “hide and seek” at the Station before a quick chance to 

sample the first glass of Belgian beer before catching our connection to Genk where our hosts were 

waiting to escort us the Kevin & Annalise’s flat for a welcome meal. We then divided off with our hosts 

to drop our bags and enjoy a few drinks before hitting the sack. 

 

The plan for Saturday was a bike ride around the quiet roads headed by Ludo, Denise & Jean Paul. 

Cycling is one of, if not the, national sport in Belgium and over the course of the weekend we saw 

literally hundreds of lycra clad bodies on state of the art racing bikes. With the exception of JT & Ron 

who headed off to a museum; we had been told our ride would be a sedate 25 miler, the bikes provided 

were perfect for the job and those who had not cycled for several years had no problems, especially as 

hills were (in my opinion) non existent. The route followed the National Cycle Route network which puts 

our country to shame. Clearly defined cycle lanes down both sides of the roads, no potholes!!! Plus 

motorists who gave way to you at road junctions.  

 

A couple of refreshment stops were thrown in on the way along and despite some drizzle in the second 

half all enjoyed the ride past hectares of apple and pear orchards with smaller patches of maize & Sugar 

beet. There were several saddle sore bottoms at the finish especially as our smiling hosts had sneaked the 

distance up to 31 miles by the finish. Needless to say the evening BBQ was welcome following our 

exertions. 

 

Sunday morning found me sneaking out in torrential rain to complete the only run of the trip before we 

headed off to look around a ruined castle and “the prettiest village in Belgium”. 

 

There was also an out & back boat trip along the Albert Canal with a very entertaining skipper. His one 

man on board entertainment included showing off his “disco moves” and stopping the boat mid canal for 

an impromptu karaoke session. Being Dutch he also gave a lot of ribbing to his Belgian passengers. 

Several beers were supped as we regrouped before heading home for our final superb meal at a local 

restaurant. 

 

On Monday morning we had a Champagne send off at the railway station before several hours looking 

round the shops in Brussels. John H rediscovered his missing Beer shop & after stocking up with assorted 

T shirts, chocolates & beer it was back onto the Eurostar before a frantic taxi ride across London and a 

dash through Waterloo to catch an earlier train than planned.  

 

Not a bad feat considering it was the fastest JT or Ron had moved in several years. 

 

This trip could not happen without the organisation and warm hospitality of our hosts, we hope to repay 

them when they pay a return visit next year. Also, huge thanks must go to Monique & John for organising 

what was a highly enjoyable trip.  

 



“Quote of the Month” 

 
Several notable comments were made on the Belgian bike ride but I have been asked (threatened) not to 

repeat them, so to prevent the ladies blushes (and me getting a thick ear) this month’s winner is Robin.  

 

During a conversation in the men’s changing room about Neil’s training being curtailed by the new 

arrival Robin waited until Neil had gone into the shower before saying  

 

“It won’t be too long before Neil’s nipper will be taller than him” 

 

 

SIDMOUTH 10K 14
th

 August from Piers Puntan 

 

Following what was the usual tedium of the A303, please tell me why do retired people take their 

caravans on the A303 on a Friday afternoon, I arrived in the tiny village of Hinton St George which had 

an excellent pub. I was soon joined by the Clifford’s and we had a very good lunch which put me in a 

much better mood for the final stretch down to Axmouth. The rain held off and the tent was put up and 

before long the campers were on their way down to Sidmouth for Fish and Chips on the beach. 

 

On Saturday everyone did their own thing, in my case taking in the delights of Exeter before returning to 

the pub next to the campsite for several pints before the fellow campers turned up for dinner. 

 

Sunday morning was sunny and warm; though Lucy was a bit aghast seeing the Morris Dancer; the 

previous year he’d been just behind Lucy all race and what began as slightly irritating…. well put it this 

way you wouldn’t be able to hear them if Lucy had got her way. 

 

The first kilometre is a steep climb up the coast path into the 

woods and there is a King and Queen of the Hill Prize. This year 

it was Sean that went off the fastest and it looked like he might 

get the crown but he was beaten into second by a local.  

 

Sean kept up this pace and was in first or second place 

throughout the race, with just the final descent to go the second 

place runner caught Sean at which point Sean conceded saying 

that he was “rubbish” going down hills, the eventual winner 

replying that he was rubbish going up hills. 

 

Lee was the next Harrier in followed by Neil Richard and Keith 

with some solid packing in the top twenty finishers.  

 

I was first B team runner home suffering from Greg England 

FOS Syndrome (Fat Old Slow) with Kerri, Richard, Lucy, who 

managed to keep the Morris Man out of earshot and finally Lee 

(a friend of Lucy and Chris’s who had joined us for the 

weekend) 

 

The team result was a storming victory for the Harriers over 30 points better than the second place team. 

 



 
 

The warm down was along the Seaton promenade and then there was the traditional swim in the sea by 

the more hardy Harriers followed by a sedate lunch back in Seaton. The evening’s barbecue was a success 

with all and sundry showing off their cooking, astronomical, log chopping and fire lighting skills. All in 

all a good weekend.  

 

Their have been suggestions of a change for next year’s camping trip with Race the Train in Mid Wales 

being suggested; apparently Richard Clifford’s last attempt to do the race had to be postponed as he had 

his own wedding to attend, poor planning Mr Clifford. 

 

JUNIOR QUADKIDS  1
st
 September  from Anna Vallis 

 

We held our 3rd and last Quadkids competition of the summer at the beginning of September, which sees 

the summer season coming to a close for our 7-11 year old junior section.  Another good attendance saw 

many PBs for the juniors as they competed over 75m sprint, 600m run, long jump and howler throw.  This 

was followed by a BBQ and presentations back at the ORC.   Overall athletes of the season were Aiden 

McGill and Molly Wateridge, with the most improved being Brandon Leslie and Ella McIver.  

  

Many thanks to all of those who have helped over 

the summer which has enabled us to have the most 

successful season yet.  This, along with the positive 

feedback from the children and parents, has led us 

to the decision to continue throughout the autumn 

and winter with this age group. 

  

We are planning on holding training sessions on a 

Thursday evening (6:15pm - 7:15pm) and also on a 

Saturday morning (9:30am - 10:30am) based at 

Overton Primary School (timings are subject to 

confirmation).  We will be focusing the training on 

the cross country season and will be aiming to 

compete in some local competitions.   

 

Offers of help, with either this age group, or with Denny's older juniors are always appreciated - we 

couldn't do this without your support. 


